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1TKINLEY ON TARIFFS.

Governor McKinley does not talk
tariff like a college professor to whom

. political economy is a bloodless theory,

or like a manufacturer to whom it is a

defense to his trade against competi-

tion with foreign products, says the
Chicago Inter Ocean, or like a wage-earn- er

to whom it affords better pay

than could be had without it. It is

true that he defends the theory cf pro-

tection from the philosophic stand-

point, that he illustrates its ubcs by
facts and figures that prove how great-

ly the manufactures of - the country
have been increased by it, and that in-

dicate a yet greater increase of ihe'ni

in the near future, and that he rejoic-

ingly proclaims its beneficial influence
upon American labor, but beyond all

- these things, including them all and
exceeding them all, he glorifies the
tariff as a patriotic And humanitarian
measure. Others demonstrate, be
vivi6ea He talks of tariff in the
lofty vein of one who is a philanthro-
pist as well as a politician and a pb.i- l-

- osopher.
Printed speeches generally read cold-

ly but not even "cold type" can take
the warmth out of the speech de
livered by the governor of Ohio at the
Auditorium ratification meeting. It
matters not whether he who reads it
be a free-trad- or a protectionisc,
whoever reads it feels that he who

SDoke it believed in what he said. It
is full of "the spirit" which ''giveth
life."

The enthusiast often makes more
: converts to his creed than the statis- --

tician, but when a man is a master of
statistics and is pervaded by a high

- enthusiasm that colors every fact and
. warms every argument that he evolves,
he becomes a leaders of men and a

- creator of issues. It is the wonderful
power of breathing the breath of pa--"

triotic life into the dry bones of sta
tistics that distinguishes McKinley
from every other advocate of protective
tariffs.

He cited no new figures, produced
no new facts in his speech at the Au
ditorium, but how he' made the old

ones glow with lifel New facts and
new figures on behalf of protection can
be but additions to old ones. New
industries may bring new facts in

' proof of the assertion that protection
creates American manufactures, but
they will be facts merely corroborative
of those concerning tbe steel rait in
dustry, the silk industry, or other in-

dustries that protection already has
created. New figures for next year,
or it may be next month, may show an
increase in our foreign commerce, an
increase in the savings of labor, an
increase in the rate of wages, but they
will be figures merely in corroboration
of the old truth, proved by old figures,
that protection does increase manu
factures, does increase the savings of
labor, does increase the rate of wages.

But when McKinley talks of these in
creases he makes them, integral parts
of the emotional, as well as of the ma
terial, life of the nation. He is more
than a scientific economist; he is that
and a warm blooded American.

In our reading of scripture we learn
'

: th6re was a time when the Israelites
- supported the lands of Moses in his

prayers to God, and, with no intention
at profanity, we believe the time has

' arrived when every community, inter-

ested in an opsn river, should, support
the efforts of Senator Dolph and Con-

gressman Hermann in incorporating
into the River and Harbor bill an ap-

propriation for a ship-railwa- between
this city and dead water, which is the
only feasible means of overcoming the
obstructions to navigation in the C-o-

. lumbia river above this point.' The com

pletion of the locks at the Cascades is
only beneficial to The Dalles and vi

. cinity; but a boat railway to overcome
the rapids at this point is a permanent
relief to the states of Orpgon, Wash-

ington and Idaho This improvement
is not narrowed down to the simple
advantage of Eastern Oregon and
Washington, but will open the Colum-

bia river to the commerce of the
entire northwest, and how while
'the fight is on" there should be willing

hands to support' those of Hon. Binger
Hermann and Hon. J. N. Dolph, who
are battling nobly in the halls of con-

gress for the best interests of the In-

land Empire. In this regard, we

fully endorse tha editorial in that able
exponent of the best interests of the
state the Oregoniann its advocacy
of a compromise by striking out of the
senate amendments the appropriations
for the ship canal from Seattle to Lake
Washington. This is a local
prise, and should . be built by those
interested and who would receive the
benefit; bu the boat-railw- at this
point would solve the intricate prob-

lem of freight rates for the entire
northwest, and would reduce to the
minimum freight rates to tbe
board. Dolph, Mitchell and Hermann
are fighting for the boat-railwa- y; in
other words, an open river from Ket-

tle Falls to the sea, and every news-

paper, board of trade and town coun
cil should support them.

It is reported in Chicago papers that
Gov. Pennoyer, referring to the late
election in Oregon,said "the Democrats
could easily have carried the state if
they had not abandoned free coinage
and indorsed Grover Cleveland. From
8000 to 10,000 Democrats were driven
from the Democratic ranks to the
People's party by the open treachery

to principle and the blind idolatry of

the late Democratic state convention,

which changed a party platform to
suit its plutocratic candidate." In
the first place, this state is decidedly
Republican, because of the protection

principles of the party. It desires

development of its resources, and this
an only be', done by favoring the

party that will discriminate on behalf

r.:i;n .Li, j. "' i

of the home product. Regarding the
silver question both parties are equally
divided, and there are as many gold
bugs in Democratic ranks as there are
in the Republican party. If free
coinage of silver or gold as a basis
were the issues in the coming cam

paign, both parties would be di
vided, and we do not believe there oic
more free-coinag- e advocates in Demo
cratic ranks than in tne Re-

publican party. One fact is ap-

parent, and that is, this ques
tion can never be a national oar,
and in this it differs from that of the
industrial policy. Democrats, in Ore
gon as elsewhere, are in favor of Bait

lsh tree-trad- while iiepublicans are
stronar advocates ot protection tor
American industries. Iu former years
otherquestions comprised thedivergiDg
line between Federalists and Demo
crats, but since I860 the parties have
been divided on far different issues,

And, when Gov. Pennoyer stated free
silver or coinage on a gold basis would
have settled the last election, for or
against the candidates, we believe he
was mistakt-n- . On protection tbe

state is fully 10,000 RepuLlican; but
on the silver question taking into
consideration that Democrats and Re
publicans are . equally divided it
would have made no difference in the
result.

DEMOCRATIC CAPITAL

We shall soon experience in the
United States one of the detestable
features ia free institutions, and that
is the scheminz and trickery used to
procure votes in a presidential contest.
The Democracy, by reason of its lack
of and distinctive national policy, will
be forced to resort to questionable
means to secure votes, and matters
will be spread before the people in a
fallacious light. While Republicans
can point to the history of the past'
twenty-fiv- e years and say to the elec

tors we have given you a united and
free country, an establishment of the
national credit in the full redemption
of national obligations, congressional
aid for river and harbor improve-

ments, a Round and safe currency, and
protection to American industries and
reciprocity with South American re-

publics, the Democrats can only refer
to an obstruction policy in each of
these measures, and no legislation that
they have ever passed in favor of the
development of the country or the
betterment of the condition of the
citizens. In this emergency the ad-

ministration of Mr. Harrison will be
unjustly attacked, and capital will be
attempted to be made because Mr.
Reid did not obey tbe commands of
the typographical union in conducting
the New York Tribune, although he
paid union wages. The statesmanship
exhibited by the administration in the
peaceful settlements of the Italian
Mafia affair, the Behring sea contro
versy and the Chilian trouble will be
condemned by every Democratic paper
in the country, and more attention will
be paid to the differences that former
ly existed between a labor organiza
tion in New York city and the Tri
bune than to Mr. Reid's excellent
management of the nation's affairs at
tbe court of France. Thus, when the
campaign fairly opens, Bourbon ora
tors will lay more stress on trivial
matters which will excite the preju
dices of the masses than to the sola
tion of intricate questions of national
import and international policy. But
the American people usually cast the
elective franchise intelligently, and
the tariff or the policy to be pursued
towards other nations are not dis
cussed, voters will render a decision at
the ballot box.

The Chicago convention has been in
session the second day, and the indi
cations point strongly toward Mr.
Cleveland being the nominee. As
Democrat no one would be more ac-

ceptable to a certain class of inde
pendent voters, because he has demon
strated that he possesses the honesty
of his convictions, and, perhaps, the
country would be safer in his hands
as executive than any other Democrat
who could be named. Ou tbe mone-

tary question he is in favor of a sound,
gold basis, and is no follower of the
tree-silv- er craze. Otherwise he is
Democrat, and believes in tariff reform
and in small appropriations in the
River and Harbor bilL He may not
be the most brilliant man in the
part yK and never gave any indication
of statesmanship during the four years
he was president; but he has
higher and purer idea of politics than
Hill, and is not a convert to the faith
like Palmer, Gray or Boies. - Although
not creating the effervescing enthu
siasm that Hill would, still the con
servative element in the party and the
mugwump contingent would give him
a firmer support. Mr. Harrison
stands much fairer before the country.
He is not only in favor of a sound
currency, but also of internal improve-

ments and the fostering care of the
general government being extended to
American industries; and if he
ha3 as an opponent in November

I the best man in the Democratic party
h Ml l i.-j- i- -win uuuouuieuiy secure a majority ot

the votes cast.

The press of the northwest should
have been a nnit in favor of the ship-railw- ay

from this city to dead water
above, when the senate , amendment
was first presented, and we are fearful
that it is now too late to make a suc-

cessful move in this direction. Sena-
tors Dolpb and Mitchell and Mr. Her-
mann in the house have used honest
efforts in this direction; but being met
by Gov. Pennoyer's letters in favor of
portage roads and the apathy of a
Democratic house their hard work has
been so far unproductive of the desired
result. The reason that this perma-

nent improvement was not inaugur
ated at this session of congress is be
cause tbe opposition came from the
northwest, and principally from the
executive of the state of Oregon.

INDUSTRIOUS FARMERS WEL-

COME.

In the usual animositv exhibited by
certain persons, who, by accident,
were born in this country, a great out-

cry is made against foreigners owinng
land or other property in this country,
and this is indicative of a narrow view
upon general matters. What difference
is thare if subjects of Germany, France
or "England invest their capital here if
they pay the average amount of taxes
and do not attempt to control national
affairs to the injury of free institu-
tions. The right of domicile was
granted to all residents subjects of a
different ' state even in mediaeval
times, and it is a relic of barbarism to
persecute thein in this age of the
world. If they will plow and culti-

vate our" prairies and highlands, and
add to the wealth of the country by

production it is an insignificant
matter where they were born, or to
what empire or monarchy they owe

allegiance. Of course, it would be

much preferrablo if they were citizens
of the United States; but if the people
haven't the capital to develope our
rich resources we should extend the
hand of welcome to any capitalist who
would invest his money. This same
principle is more applicable to manu
facturing industries than to the culti-

vation of agricultural lands. The men
of wealth and the free-tra- de policy
of England has made tbe few million
aires and the many paupers are very
desirable to inaugurate these fac
tors of advancement, and whether the
man is

' a Jew, a Russian, German
or Englishman, if he will spend his
money here send it in circulation
among our needy millions he should
be encouraged. Every foreigner who
has his wealth invested here has an
interest in tho permanency of our in
stitutions, and is a much more desira
ble accession to our population than
tbe tramp or bummer, whose vote can
be purchased for a drink of whisky,
and whose only concern in the govern-

ment is the immunity from arrest for
crimes of which be is guilty, and the
ease with which he can procure a
sustenance without work. Nationality
is cultivated to an extreme in this
republic, more to than it was in an-

cient Greece or Rome, and the native
pauper and spendthrift, who lives off
the community, is more respected and

entitled to greater privileges than the
foreigner, who speeds his wealth and
uses his labor for the development of
the resources of the country. The
country needs all the capital that it
can secure, whether from native or
foreign sources, and all desirous of in-

vesting in land or industries should re
ceive hearty welcome.

ENEMIES TO AN OPEN RIVER.

We received to-d- ay from Senator
Dolph a copy of the document which
was placed on the desk of tbe senators
and representatives by Mr. Paul
Mohr, projector of the portage road on
the Washington side, during the ex-

amination of the senate amendment
appropriating $250,000 for the com-

mencement at The Dalles of tbe boat-railw- ay.

He says the people of Ore-

gon, Idaho and Washington object to
boat-railroad- s.

The leading papers of the northwest
have advocated this scheme, and we

mention tbe Oregonian, of Portland,
Astorian and Examiner, of Astoria,
Statesman, of Salem; Ledger and
News, of Tacoma, Review, of Spokane,
and Union Journal and Statesman, ot
Walla Walla, in the state of Washing
ton. The Statesman and Democrat, of
Boise City, Idaho, are in favor of the
permanent improvement of the Colum
bia, as is the Teller, the leading paper
of the northern portion of ' the state.
Every paper in Eastern Oregon has
favored the project except one or more
obscure patent-out-sid- e weeklies. -

Further he says that bulk will have
to be broken with a boat railway.
This is incorrect. The craft will be
transported from the upper to the
lower river without displacement of
one pound of the cargo.

The kind of vessels must be different
on the upper from those on the middle
and lower Columbia. This is not
true. The Harvest Queen, Nez Perce
Chief and other boats, built at Ce-l- ilo

on the upper, are no
engaged in the traffic of the lower
Columbia. Any steamer that can
navigate the river from Celilo to Lew-isto-

is in every way competent for
the traffic on the middle and lower
Columbia. This has been proved in
several instances and cannot be 'con
troverted.

There is no strategical points on the
north side of tbe Columbia river near
this point, and a boat-railwa- y would
not interfere with the Paul Mohr rail
way. The fact of the matter is that
this gentleman is determined to block
any permanent improvements to the
navigation of the river, and is un
doubtedly working in favor of the
railroad company. In such an emer-
gency the people of Eastern Oregon
should extend every aid possible to
our senators and representative.

The Union Journal, of Walla Wal
la, comes forward nobly advocating
the permanent improvement of the
navigation of the Columbia River by
the passage of the senate amendment by
congress providing for the construction
of the ship-railwa- at this point Ore
gon, Washington and Idaho are
qually interested in an open river,

and this cannot be accomplished by
the temporary expedients of portage
roads.

Mr. Blaine's retirement from the
secretaryship of state, says an ex
change, has left at the disposal of the
president the most dignified and in
many ways tbe most important office
in the government Upon the roll of
secretaries of state will be found the
names of the greatest statesman in the
history of the country, and in modern
times at least the secretaries of state
have overbalanced the presidents in

point of political wtight and strength.
The secretaryship of state is tbe office

reserved for the most distinguished
political leaders, who often fail to
measure up to the required standard
of availability as vote getters in tbe
elections. It ia reported that the office

of secretary of state is now to be
offered to Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, of
New York, one of the best-know- n

public men of the country, who was

the recognized leader of the portion of
the New York delegation which ad
hered to tho . fortunes of President
Harrison. Air. Depew would make
a dignified and graceful secretary of
state, and would have the best wishes
of the country without distinction of

party for his success in tbe manage
nient of the country's foreign rel- a-

tionH.

PROBABILITIES.

The of Mr. Cleveland
is the only instance in which a candi
date who has'been defeated for a sec

ond term was again placed before the
people for their 8uffrage,and this is not
considerrd in any manner a wise pol
icy. Nothing has happened since his
defeat in 1S88 to insure his election in
1892, and in the meantime Senator
Hill of New York has come into
prominence as a Democrat of the free
trade, free-silve- r and "bedrock" Ptamp,
Mr. Hill becomes prominent by reason
of being a "favorite son" of a state,
the electoral vote of which has to be
secured to insure Democratic success
in November, and he is a devout fol

lower of Tammany and an adept in
political methods. Of course Mr.
Cleveland's nomination is not agree'
able to those who desired Mr. Hill to
head the ticket in November, and
without they can be cajoled into peace
ful acquiescence New York's thirty
six electoral votes will not he cast for
the party's candidate. A0ain, Mr.
Harrison defeated him four years ago
with the civil service under his con
trol; and it would seem that the
contest was much easier this year
because political matters are re-

versed, and the civil patronage is
under control of Mr. Harrison. Of
course, in these days of civil service
reform, it is not to be presumed that
either of these would exert any undue
influence to secure the support of their
appointees. There is atill another ad
vantage possessed by the Republican
candidate, and that is, he has given to
the nation during the past four years
a pure administration of affairs, and in
international ' matters has demon
strated the ability of a statesman and
has made tbe United States respected
abroad. There is no doubt, even if
the Democratic party was a unit in
favor of Cleveland, he would be hand
icapped in these matters, and, running
as he does on a free-tra- de platform
with such a preponderance of senti-
ment in favor of protection, he has a
still further weight to carry in the
presidential race, f rom tbese prem
ises the conclusion follows that the
Republican party in November has
better hopes of success than it had in
1888, and Mr. Harrison brighter pros
pects of success than Mr. Cleveland,

It has become a proverb that the
Democratic party, in its ideas of prog
ress is satisfied to occupy the former
camping ground of Republicans.
From its inception to the present time
the Republican party has advocated
protection, and by the majority report
of the Chicago convention it seems
that party is preparing itself to take a
stand in favor of the doctrine. In a
few years it will undoubtedly be in
harmony with this principle. This
has been the plan it has adopted for
more than a quarter of a century. It
maligned Lincoln and called him a
buffoon when president; now it wor-

ships at his shrine. It opposed pay
ment of the national debt in gold when
the war closed; but is in favor of pub
lie honesty now. It opposed extend
ing suffrages to the colored men of the
south; but now uses, every- - device to
secure the vote. It said resumption
was impossible in 1879; but now says
it could have been accomplished years
before. For a long period of history
Democrats have been obstructionists
of every progressive Republican meaa-

ure, and have endorsed them after
they have 'become successful. Its fu
ture may be judged by the past,-and-

,

whoever may be elected president, its
policy will be to oppose every bill in-

troduced for the benefit of the people
and the development of the country,
whether it be for river and harbor
improvements or protection to indus-

tries; but after they have passed and
have been proved beneficial it will
heartily endorse them. "

The murder of Mamie Walsh, a lit-

tle girl 13 years old, near Milwaukie
a suburb of Portland last Wednes-
day, is most revolting in detail, and
furnishes almost conclusive evidence
of total depravity in some of the hu-

man species. That the child was
outraged by the brute before being
killed is proyed beyond a dcubt, and
this makes the crime more horrifying.
Every mother and father in the state
will feel an interest in having the in-

human fiend punished to the full ex
tent of the law, and if summary ven
geance without court or jury ds
meted out to the villain the people
will excuse the act. When children
of such tender years are not safe from
the assault of inhuman tigers,it is time
that parents band themselves together
for the protection of those whom they
love and cherish.

. Will Bfr( Vive Them Up.

Omaha, June 23. Tbe civil authori
ties of Sheridan county, Wyo., have made
a demand on tbe military authorities to
surrender the soldiers of the Ninth cay-air- y

who attacked tbe town of Suggs last
Friday and killed a citizen. General
Brooks, or the department of tbe Platte,
baa related to tarn over tbe prisoners to
tbe sheriff until be can bear from Wash
ington. He says the atate ot feeling in
Wromiog is aucb tbat he does not con
sider the lives of tbe soldiers safe in the
bands ot the civil authorities.. ;

,
-

.

TELEGRAPHIC.

DEMOCRACY:

Tbe Uemorrat in National Cf.nven
tion la Chlcaco Adopt a Plntrorm.

and Cleveland and Stevenaon
are Xeminated.

ChIcago, June aa. It is said that
Cleveland men are confident of 626 votes
on first ballot, and will push for a ballot
to-da-y, leaving selection of vice-pre- si

dent for
Stevenson, of Illinois, is likely to be

chosen for' instead of
Gray, of Indiana.

A mornins' DaDer savs. there is a com
bination formed to beat Cleveland and
has more than one-thir- d of the delegates
in favor of it. Several names are men
tioned 011 whom the combination may be
effected.

It is currently reported that an effort
will be made to abrogate the state unit
rule in tne convention y.

The Tribune, savs the platform will de
mand the coinage of gold and silver dol-
lars of equal value, and that reciprocity
will be denounced as a deceit and a
fraud.

It is reported that the
men will make a fight on the question of
abrogating tne unit rule in order to pre
vent a ballot being reached.

Gov. Flower, of New York, has just
entered. He is loudly cheered.

The report of the committee on cre-
dentials is called for. The committee is
not yet ready to report, and will not be
before 2 p. m. Motion to appoint a com-
mittee of two to wait on the committee
on credentials, to find out when they
will be readv to report. Carried.

Mr. Mills is too ill to address the con-
vention.

Palmer predicts, that Illinois will go
Democratic this fall, both on the presi-
dential and state tickets.

Palmer addressing the convention is
frequently interrupted by applause. He
appeals for harmony in the party as ab-
solutely necessary to success.

The credentials committee report un-

animously favoring the seating of the
regular Alabama delegates, while the
contestants be given seats on the floor.
The same report as to Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Utah.

Delegates from New Mexico and Ari-
zona were given seats on the floor of the
convention.

A report of the committee on creden-
tials, was adopted unanimously.

Palmer said they had good men to
choose from. Loud cries of "Hill,"
with hissing.

When Palmer finished there were calls
for Fellows, of New York, who is invited
to address the convention. Fellows srets
on his chair in the New York delegation.
He declines to take the platform.

Fellows said as he was a delegate,
that the time had not arrived when it
would be proper for him to address the
convention.

Wilson, of West Virginia, is chosen
permanent chairman of the convention.
The report of the committee on perma-
nent organization was adopted.

Wilson, permanent chairman, takes
the platform. Delegates and galleries
cneenng.

The New York people sav thev have
given up the idea of contesting the unit
rule and will therefore not prevent the
minority report favoring it.

The convention thanks the temporary
chairman for the manner in which he
discharged his duties.

The passage of the report ol the com
mittee on rules makes the unit rule
hold in this convention.

It is concluded not to call the roll of
states as requested, but send the names
to the secretary.

Campbell takes the platform and he
returned thanks for the compliment in a
humorous speech, and wanted the Dem-
ocrats to keep their eyes on Ohio next
November.

Cochrane declines to take the platform.
He says he expects to have business
with it later on. Motion to take recess
till five o'clock. Carried.

It is said, silver advocates are making
a strenuous tight in the committee on the
piatiorm lor a silver plank, and it necessary
will carry the Question into the conven
tion with a likelihood of a long debate
which would prevent a ballot being
reached

Chicago, June 22. Tbe delegates are
coming in slowly. Tbe 'committee on
piatiorm not ready.

Tbe nd men claim '330
votes opposed to him and that they will
coDceatrate on some other man after tbe
first ballot.

Tbe convention was called to order at
6:15 p.m.

The convention galleries are cheering
tor Cleveland.

Tbe committee on platform are just
entermg tne ball at 6:14 p. M.

Chairman Jones of tbe committee on
platform takes tbe stand to read report.

It is uncertain whether the minority
report will be presented.

Mr. Jones presented piatiorm and res
olutions and asked senator Vilas to read
tbe resolutions. Mr. Patterson announced
that be represented the minority and
would present a report before putting off
tbe previous question. Great, cheering
and excitement.

it ia reliably retiorted toat the minority
report will ask for free silver.

Mr. Vilas mentioned Cleveland. Great
demonstration all over the hall. A pho
tographic picture of Cleveland was car
ried arouad tbe ball.

New York. Iowa, Mississippi and some
other southern delegates keep their seats
Band started up but can't be beard for
cheering. .

Iowa men have brounrht Boies' banner
on the noor and. raised it bv Cleveland b

Senator Brice savs he declined to allow
Ohio's vote to be cast for him, that if it
is cast for any Ohio man, it will be for
Governor Campbell. He says that tbe
Cleveland feeling in Ohio is gaining
strength. .

, .
Vilas resumes the Teadinsr of tbe plat

form.
Tbe Platform denounces the proposed

force bill ; pledges the Democratic party
to resist tbe force bill and keep down tbe
government expenses and reduce taxa
tion. It is in faror of revision of tariff
without iojuring any domestic industry
and denounces tbe McKinley tariff law.
and endorses the present action of con-
gress: denounces reciprocity as a sham;
asks tor free coinage of gold and silver
without discrimination, tbat both shall
be equal iu value in payment of debts of
all kinds; expresses sympathy with Ire-
land in its efforts to obtain borne
rule.

Vilas concluded reading platform and
and resolutions.

Colonel Jones moves adoption of (be
platform as read, Neale, of Ohio, oppos
ing: -

Motion to substitute tbe minority tariff
Diana. lor mat ot report
now being advocated by JSeale, of Ohio.

Watterson, of Kentucky, takes the
piatiorm in tavor of the minority rcDort.
Watterson reads the tariff clank of the
Democratic convention of 1S76 urging
ine same as now advocated by the mi
noritv. -

Watterson is appealing eloquently for
tbe adopiion of tbe minority tariff plank

Vilas takes tbe piatiorm in favor of
majority report, causing great contusion.
lureat cneerinc;

Vilas says tbe tariff plank is the same
as that which was adopted in 1884
Vilas makes a slighting remark concern
ing Watterson. Tbe convention is laugh-
ing at tbe point made by Vilas, in which
Watterson joins.

Watterson denounced the tariff plank
in me piatiorm as a straddle tbat should
not be reported.

Jones, of Missouri, says tbe committee
accepts toe amendment of tbe gentleman
irom uaio, air. neale.

Johnson, of Ohio, endorses tbe amend
ment.

Motion to substitute the minority of
.1 . t or i 1. r .l..'.. - - .
buo uu iiau& iiir iubi ok ioe .majority
report made by Mr. Neale. ot Ohio, and
can 01 roll ol toe slates demanded.
' Tbe roll call of tbe states started in

considerable confusion' and excitement,
almost certain the minority plank will
be substituted. - .kt

Motion for substitute for minority tariff
plans, was carnea. - - -

Pennsylvania votes 64 noes and tbe
delegates protest tbat IS are id favor of
the motion roll call continniag. Just
reached Rhode Island.

Tbe official vote to substitute tbe mi

nority tariff plank resulted 564 for to 343
against.

Convention is loud'y r.heeriDg at tho
result cf the vole.

Patterson, of Colorado, takes the plat
form 10 present a substitute tor a silver
plank in tne majority report. He advo
cates changing the coinage of gold and
and silver, tbe unit to be of equal' Intrin-
sic and excbaogablc value.

Abbo'.t mentioned Flowers' name.
New York delegation gets up and gives
Flowers three cheers. Ohio cheering
Campbell on mention of bis name.

Speaker has to leave bis desk and take
refuge ia front of the platform, the ra.n
ia pouring down in a stream on big desk.

Dewitt, of New York, takes the plat-
form to present Hill's name.

Burke Cuckrane asks tbut they wait a
few minutes as tbe gentlemen can't stand
on tbe platform without getting wet.
Band started to playing "One more Rivtr
to cross."

Motion that the galleries be cleared if
disorder continues. Carried.

Tbe storm is subsiding but water is
still coming down in maov parts of the
hall.

DeWitt said Nework was in a po-

sition where her voice hould be listened
to; that without New York tbe Demo-
cratic party could not hope to cast its
electoral vote necessary for the election oi
a Democrstc president. "Hill is not
popular with the Republican party."
Laughter and cheers. He spoke ot Boies
amid cheering and appealed to tbe con
veeution to not ignore tbe choice of tbe
regularly organized Democratic party of
New York.

Col. Fellows takes platform to second
Hill. He said the state of New York
lrom the western boundary to the ocean
demands the nomination ot Pivid B. Hill;
the vote of New York is absolutely cs
sential to a Democratic success in Nov
ember. Hill has made New York Dem-

ocratic in every department and function
and give him a chance as president and
he would make the nation as thoroughly
so.

Duncomb of Iowa takes platform to
present Boies. He said for the first time
a man would be presented ior the high
office of president who lives west of tbe
Mississippi river.

Cneeriog all over the hall when Boies
name was mentioned. Many delegates
were on their feet.

Chicago, Juce 23. Burke Cochrane
appeals for silence that Daniels may be
beard. He says it New York cannot
have bearing in the convention it is ready
to leave. Great confusion.

Burke Cochraue asks to adjourn till
10:30. Objected to. He said no matter
what action tbe convention took. New
York Democrats could not be disloyal if
tbey tried.

For a real Democrat the state of New
York is as Democratic as the state of
Texas. Cleveland is popular in Republi-
can states because his Democracy is
noticeable to the Republicans. He be
lieves Cleveland is not a popular man.
Cheers in galleries.

Cleveland is popular every day in tbe
year except one, and tbat is election day.
If New York is not to be accorded its
candidates give it some other man who
may be acceptable to it. Cleveland s
popularity in New York in 1884 was due
to Burchard and not to bimBelf.

The motion 10 call roll ol states after an
adjournment was withdrawn. Great
cheers

Alabama 4 for Cleveland, 4 for Mor
rison, 2 for Goy. Campbell ot Ohio.
Arkansas 16 for Cleveland. California
18 tor Cleveland. Colorado 3 for Hill
of New York, 5 for Boies. Coonecticutt
13 for Cleveland. Delaware 6 for Cleve
land. Florida 5 for Cleveland, 3 for
Carlisle of Kentucky. Georgia 5 for Hill,
4 for Gorman, J 7 for Cleveland. Illi-
nois 48 for Cleveland. Indiana 30 for
Cleveland. Iowa 26 for Boies. Idaho 6
for Boies. Kansas 20 for Cleveland.
"Kentucky 6 for Carlisle, 2 for Boies, 18
for Cleveland, isculsiaaa 11 tor Boies, o
for Cleveland. 1 for Hill, 1 for Gorman.
Maine 1 for Hill, 1 for Whitney, 1 for
Gorman, 9 for Cleveland. Maryland 6
for Cleveland, 12 for Gorman. Massa-

chusetts 24 for Cleveland, 4 tor Hill, 1

tot Boies, 1 for Russel. Michigan 28 tor
Cleveland North Corolina 16V for
Stevenson of Illinois, 1 for Morrison, 8
for Cleveland, 1 for Boies. North Da
kota 6 for Cleveland. Ohio 14 for Cleve
land. 16 for Boies, 5 for Carlisle, 6 for
Hill, 5 for Gorman. Oregon 8 for Cleve'
land.

Total vote Cleveland 617, Hill 114,

Boies 103. Morrison 3. Campbell 2.

Gorman 36, Carlisle 14, Pattison
Stevenson 16. Rossell 1, Whitney 1.

Adjourned at 3 :45 a. m. till 2 P. u.
On tbe first ballot there was no choice

for vice president, tbe contest being be-

tween Gray and Stevenson.
Many delegates changing their votes to

Stevenson. Great excitement. Jfrou
ably the changes will nominate Steven
son. Ohio cbaags 46 to Stevenson
Oregon changes 8 to Stevenson. Missouri
chances 34 to Stevenson. Tennessee
changes to Stevenson. Texas tbe same.

Stevenson of Illinois nominated.
Cole, of Ohio, moves to suspend tbe

rules and Stevenson be declared nomiuee
by acclamation. Carried.

Tne Quarrel Knded Fatally.
Mabshfield, Or., June 21. A tele

gram" from Empire City has just been re'
ceived containing tbe account of some

trouble between A. H. Hinch and
Andrew Wickman, in which tbe latter
lost bis life. Hinch was hauling match
wood on South slough, and tbe two en
gated in a quarrel concerning the right
of way over a road. Wickman, it is
said, raised a crowbar to strike Hinch,
when the latter shot bim dead with a re
volver. Hinch caire to Empire City and
gave himself up. He will make a plea of

Hinch is one of tbe earliest
settlers in Coos county, and was married
to a equaw. In early days he made con
siderable money in tbe blacksand mines
and in a store in Marsbfield, owning at
the same time a large portion of the
townsite, which be traded for a farm on
Coos river.

A. Lonely Deatli.
Roskbobg, Or , June 22 Jesse Bounds,

an old pioneer of this county, was found
dead last evening fifteen miles from
Looking Glass. James Frater came in
from the latter place this morning and
tbe particulars were obtained irom bim.
Two weeks ago Mr. Bounds and bis two
boys went out after cattle, and yesterday
tbe boys went to Looking Glass for sup
plies. On returning they found Mr.
Bounds lying on the ground, 800 yards
frcm tbeir cabin. It ia supposed be fell
dead but a short time before, as tbe body
was . not yet stiff. Heart disease was
likely the cause, as there is no indication
be was foully dealt witb.

The Case a Myatery.
Victoria, B.C. June 21. Superinten-

dent Hussey returned last evening from

tbe mainland, wbere be baa been work
ing on the Boll family murder. Tbe
case is very unsatisfactory, as not tbe
least kit of evidence exists. The body of
a woman was found, but is not certain
whether tbe body ia Mrs. Bull's. It
Bull's body could be found, there would
be something to work on. Some think
Bull might have done away witb his
familv and then gono off and killed him
self. Tbe case cannot be rushed, but
the officers will not rest until tbey find
out wbere Bull and bis family are.

Havaebol Senteaerol to Death.
Mont .Bbison, Jute 23. Ravacbol

wa& thu evening louod guilty by tbe
jury, after tbey bad been out bat 15
inmates, and was sentenced to deatn.
Beala and tbe women Soabere, wbo were
accused ot being Ravacbol's accomplices
in the murder of tbe bermit Brunei, were
acquitted. ; .

To Awaser Ilia Crime.
Hxpph&b, Or., June 83. Depntj

Sbenff McCreedy, from Klickitat county,
Wash., took a. man named Mackey over
to Washington Mackey bad a
horse in his possession that was stolen
in the notbern part of the state.

TELEGBAPEI0 SEWS.

Fatal Ballroud Accident.
Portland, Me., June a 1. Particulars

are slowly reaching this city of an acci-
dent on the Grand Trunk at 5 a. m. yes-
terday as a result of a bad washout
caused by heavy rains. Train No. 5, a
local from Island Pond, Vt, to Mon
treal, piungea 40 leet into a cut at a
point about half way between Hillhurst
and Coaticooke, Canada. Two cars
were piled on top of the engine. The
following were killed: Mark Dale, of
Island Pond, Vt., engineer; Fireman
Reid, of Island Pond; Express Messenger
Howard small, aged 04, ot JNorth Yar-
mouth, Me., who had been in the service
of the Canadian Express Company about
20 years; Baggageman Curran, residence
not reported; a passenger, name un
known, several passengers were
severely, perhaps fatally, injured. The
division officers of the Grand Trunk
were notified and went promptly to the
scene ot tne accident, where they
did their best to care for the injured
and promote the comfort of the detained
passengers. The work of transhipping
passengers Degan at once, but was re
tarded by the lact that the Orand Trunit
noon train took 300 pilgrims for the
shnn of St. Anne de Beauport from Port
land, besides pilgrims from other points.
The business of the road is interrupted.
and passengers who should have reached
Portland at 6 P. M. remained at Rich-
mond until this morning. The washout
occured in the night after the section
men had left. There has been a pouring
rain from Saturday, and the cut is fully
100 feet long and 40 feet deep. Superin
tendent Stevenson left for the scene of I

the accident last evening It has been
decided to bridge the cut, and the work
is now in progress. A big crew of men
are hard at work under the direction of
Superintendant Trennaman. A strict in-
vestigation will be made by the officers
01 tne orand 1 runic.

Frightful Aeeldent on a Cruiser.
Brest, Tune 21. A frightful accident

occurred yesterday on board the new French
cruiser Dupuy de Come. A trial was being
made of her machinery, when the head of I

one of her boilers was blown out and an ex
plosion occurred in one of the coal bunkers,
totally disabling the vessel. The hold was at
once filled with scalding steam and smoke,
while boiling water covered the floor to the
depth of several inches. The unfortunate
stokers and engineers, imprisoned in the
hold, writhed in agony in the scalding steam
that filled their lungs, and, falling to the floor.
were scalded by the hot water. In their
agony they bit themselves and their compan
ions and fought and struggled together. At
tempts to rescue them were met by the same
frenzied resistance, they biting those who
tried to drag them out. Finally I? of them
were taken to the hospital, and a number of
tnem will undoubtedly die in a short time.

Cyru W. Field In Slowly linking--.

New York, June at. Cyrus W. Field,
emaciated atmost to a skeleton and suffering
from extreme nervous prostration, lies in a
crstical condition at his summer borne, near
Iivington-on-the-Hudso- Tbe aged finan
cier's vitality was so low on Saturday night
that his death was momentarily anticipated.
Dr Content, of Tanytown, remained with
him until Sunday morning, when a marked
improvement took place in the venerable
sufferer's condition. He regained strength
rapidly, and yesterday afternoon was taken
out for a short drive Mr. Field now weighs
only 05 pounds. His nervous system is shat
tered and the physicians in attendance say
that his death at any moment would not
surprise them, should a reaction follow the
rally.

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown." If exemplification of this familiar
quotation is needed, it is furnished every
time the czar of Russia eoes on a lournev.
Oo bis late trip to Copenhagen, whither he
went to attend the golden wedding of the
king and queen of Denmark, the Russian
ra lways were guarded by soldiers at every
20 yards, no fewer than 60,000 men being
required to cover tbe entire distance. All
villages and towns through. which the im
perial train parsed were watched and every
stranger was comoelled to give an account
o f himself or suffer arrest. Truly the price
whicn the despot pays for existence in these
day is a heavy one.

SxOOd liOOkS.

Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious 100K, if your stomach
be disordered you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected you haye
a pinched loos, secure good health and
you have pood looks. .Electric Bitiers is, f
the great alterative and tonic acts directly
on these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, boils and gives a good complex-
ion. .Sold at Snipes & Kinersly's drug
store, ouc. per bottle. 4

Children Cry
for PITOHWS

Castoria
" Castoria ia no well adapted to children thai'

I recommena it as supenur to any prescription
known to me." U. A. Akohkh, H. D--

111 South Oxford Brooklyn, N. X

"I tine Castoria In my practice, and find it
specially o&uiea to anecuona oe cnuaren.

--M T ff T

1067 8d Ava New York.

"From persona knowledge t ean say that
Castoria la a moat excellent mnrildna for chil
dren." Db. Q. C. Osoood,

Lowell, Ham.

Castoria promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrncaa, and Feveriihnesa.
Thus the child ia rendered healthy and its
sleep nmtaraJ. Cavatorl contains no
Morphine or other narcotio property.

Result fyf' mm

" I can't bear a Pipe," was aa
expression that a few years ago

was very oftea used by smokers,

and with good reason too. Aa

manufacturers had not learned

that to make good smoking- - tobao
oo great care and judgment were

required.

The " Seal of North Carolina"
changed all this, it jumped into
popular favor from the start; it
was not a "fancy tobacco," but
was made with one object; that
was, to give the smoker a good

cool reliable tobacco, at a reason-

able price. The " Seal " has hit
the popular taste, hence its sue
cess.

ImI ITrrlh CweHna b dw
Fat Ckck Peuckw, u mil u ia FmL

The Hew Umatilla House,
S1JMINTQTT & riSH. Proprietors

-.... T
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THE LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL IN OREGON.

Free Omnibus to and from the Hotel
Fire-Pro- of safe torthe Saletv.cf s!1 Yaluab s

Ticket and Baggage Office e the UNION PACIFIC RaUway Company ', and Office of tti
Western Ut.ion Telegraph Company, are in e Hotel.

You Want Your oods

We keep the Largest and Best Assorted Line
in the city, of Dry Goods and Notions, Gents'
Furnishing Goods and Clothing, Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Fine Shoes.

We Want Your Patronage,

Of course we will put Prices to suit. Always
do that. Nobody undersells us. Come around
and investigate.

A M. WILLIAMS & CO.

fTfTTTI "V "TV "V T1TT T T T" T - '
s--i y v

I M U I I Wl I U I l If I IA I ll Li LMlfinlU
AD. KELLER , Proprietor.

Port 81, A Bureundv 83.

Sherry 81

Muscat 83,

Angelica 83,

Mountain 83

an Gregorlo Vineyard

Zinfar'del 84,

Riesling
' Hock 83,

Table Claret
Co. A .

All Wines and Brandies Guaranteed Strictly Pure,

The Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars Always on Sale.
Try the best Temedy for Dyspepsia, 11 Dandelion Tonic."

PRINZ & NITSCHKE
Furniture and Carpets.

r. f
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lriii liiiAJJ11N U UJND.fcKTAJY.liKo
Best Stock and Lowest Prices.

Second Street, The D&lJeak Oreeon

Gener'I i Commiion and Forwarding Merchant

391, 393 and 395 SECOND STREET,
(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments : Solicited !

Prompt Attention to tnose who favor me with their patronage.

The Highest Price paid in Cash' for Wheat, Barley, Etc Etc

B. J-&COBS- Si. CO.,
Proprietors of tlie

BOOK MUSIC STORE,
are THE LEHDERS in

83,

School Books, Stationery, Notions, Pianos, Organs, Music, Fancy Ooods, Ci

gars, Toys, Baby Carriages Express Wagons.

168 Hecond Street.

DEALERS IN

tcney

4n

TUK IXAXXJE. OH

Fine Upholstered Goods
Furniture, CarpeU, llattlng. Parlor Ornammita, Window Shadea, KM.

"CTja.d.erta.'kl r gr a Specialty.
Cofflna, Cukata, Burial Bobo, ttc

Can be found at all hoars of the day or night at their place of buiinesa,

166 SECOJND STREET. The Dalles.

:an Francisco Beer Hall
J5

and

SECOND STREET BETWEEN UNION - URTj

LEIvXECE, PROPRIETOR.
-- KEEPS ON DRAUGH- T-

COLUMBIA BREWERY BEER,
.AND FOR

ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER.
Best Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.


